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Theft speeds up
change in copy
machine system
■ One of five stolen cards will
work on any Canon copier
with a card control system.
____________________i __________
By CHRIS RICKETT
The theft of five copier access cards
from the School of Social Work has
left the HJ Police Department with
no suspects and the Canon copier
company with a potential financial
liability.
One of the stolen cards, normally
used by service technicians, allows
users to print an unlimited amount of
copies and can be used on any Canon
copier that takes access cards.
Sgt William Reynolds of IUPD said
it was quite possible that whoever
committed the Sept 3 theft knew what
they were looking for.
In addition, the IUPD found no sign
of forced entry except for the desk
drawer in which the card was kept.
At press time, there were no suspects.

“W e started changing
th e s y ste m la st April,
but th e theft m ade th e
n eed for a n ew s y ste m
m ors urgent. S o w e put
a rush on a n ew
Kristi WUUama
Cam pus Equipment Plus
Alice Godby-Schwab said the cards
stolen from her desk were not hard to
get if someone knew what they were
after.
“If someone wanted to take them,
they weren't hard to find,” said GodbySchwab, the budget clerk at the school.
“We told Canon (about the theft),
and they said there was no way to
cancel the card," she added.
To do so, every access code on Canon
copiers across the United States and

United In TkEiR Goal

internationally would have to be
changed, she added.
The other four cards, which change
the amount of copies a user can access

and vvhich cicu «•* rnem0P'

access units, are not as valuable as
the technician's card because the
technician's card can perform the same
functions, said Kristi Williams, a
customer service representative for
Campus Equipment Plus.
•The service technician's card acts
somewhat like a skeleton key," Williams
Of the 20 Canon copiers on the IUPUI
campus, few will be affected by the
theft because of a change in the copiers'
access systems, she said.
Keypads accepting numerical codes
have been gradually replacing the card
systems.
“We started changing the system last
April, but the theft made the need for
a new system more urgent. So we
put a rush on a new system,” Williams
said.
Two control units with keypads are
being installed this week in the
Education/Social Work Building,
leaving one Canon copier at the Union
Building and the one at the Krannerl
Building as the only two remaining
that accept access cards.
Since the card only overrides the
access system, a discrepancy can be
found by checking the counter in the
control system against that of the copier.
Williams added.
Sheldon Siegel, dean of the school,
said he was saddened by the theft,
but was also relieved that the access
system would soon be changed.
'T hese changes were in the works
anyway. W e'll just have to move a
little faster now,” Siegel said.
Siegel added that he thought whoever
com m itted the crim e had taken
advantage of the open nature of a
university setting.
'T h e whole point of a university is
the freedom of movement and ideas.
It saddens me when that freedom is
abused.” he added.
Williams said Canon copier vendors
will not have to bear the financial burden
of any outside of their known user*.

The United Way kickoff brwakfaet ga v e faculty th e

to find ou t how th ey could help achieve th is year's fund raising g

Campus begins annual drive to aid United Way
city-wide campaign, sets $270,000 goal
■ At a kickoff breakfast, IUPUI and United Way
officials expressed confidence in meeting or exceeding
this yearfc expectations despite tight economic times.
By PATRICE HARTMANN

D

espite tough economic times and belt-tightening at
IUPUI, United Way officials are holding out hope of
a successful university fund drive.

Gary Chenault, United Way representative, said he
thinks IUPUI will exceed its goal of $270,000.
I ’m very hopeful, since IUPUI exceeded its goal last year by
more than S20,000," Chenault said. ‘IUPUI has always been an
avid supporter of United Way."

Chenault and IUPUI officials helped launch tbe campus'
United Way campaign at a kick-off breakfaspin the University
Place Hotel, Sept. 12.
Echoing United Way's 1991 theme. "Something to Believe In."
Eugene Temple, vice chancellor of the Office of External Affairs,
urged IUPUI volunteers to become believers in the efforts of the
organization.
‘T he alleviation of human suffering and the advancement of
human potential is a reason to believe,” Temple said.
Even though salary increases at the university have not kept up
with the cost o f living, IUPUI Chancellor Gerald Bepko said he is
hopeful the campus goal of $270,000 is attainable, particularly if
more Key Club memberships are solicited.
Key Club members are contributor! who donate $1 ^)0O or

Low-incom e m others

Upgraded
info service
aids campus

receive dental ch ecks
■ With help from the MOM
mobile, the School of Dentistry
visits local health dinics.

■ Operators say information
booths are operating better
than ever thanks to new funds.

By STACEY MCARTHUR

By UNDA JACKSON
Todd Strom is here to help. He's
just one o f several students and
professionals who answers questions,
provides orientation information or
points students in the right direction.
Strom, a senior in the School of
Continuing Studies, and four other
students man the information booth
in Cavanaugh Hall.
Workers inform students about class
locations, student activities in general,
lost and found items, recreation facilities
The biggest problem w ith the
information booth is that few students
know it exists, said Strom.
“A lot of people complain that the
administration is invisible here," Strom
said.
•That's not true," he said, adding
ths students can come tothe information
booth for answers.
As one of the booth's functions, the
student message service allows students
Cleave messages there for other students
to receive at a later time.
Akhotgh informational services have
been available to some extent since
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Enviromental changes may lim it stress
■ Something as simple as a color can affect
a student’s stress level In a recent workshop,
a counselor gave tips on stress reduction.
B y AMY MAY
Between going to classes, studying, working or parenting,
students may find themselves faced with stress.
As pan of a year-long series, the IUPUI Counseling
Center sponsored a stress management workshop on Sept.
10 to help students, faculty and staff cope with stress
Maxine Grant, a counselor aI the center, said stress can

be triggered by something as simple as a color.
"Green makes us lethargic while red can make you feel
on edge.” Grant said.
“Certain colors of fingernail polish can cause stress,”
she added.
Other environmental factors such as a room with modem
furniture and soft music can create a calm seating m which
to relax, Grant said.
Juggling school widi parenting can be a typical combination
of duties for students. For them, finding time to relax can

Aboard a 35-foot long mobile home,
the IU School of Dendstry gives denial
screenings to pregnant women.
The vehicle the dental team works
out of is called die Masemity Outreach
Mobile, or the MOM mobile. It is a
mobile ultrasound d in k operated by
the School of Nursing in an effort to
reduce infant mortality in Indianapolis.
Oral health, a basic component of
wellness, is important for a successful
pregnancy and reducing infin mortality,
said Karen Yoder, dental school
coordinator of the outreach program.
T h e impact was lo incorporate oral
health with wellness in women. We
wanted lo do our part to make thtf
happen," said Yoder, an Indiana Board
of Health community consultant of
dental health.
Although the MOM mobile services
10 health clinics regularly, its dental
program is being piloted at the Fountain
Square site. The MOM mobile visits
the she every other Thursday.
“We're hoping to provide the service
in the MOM mobile at other dim es
loo," said Yoder of her long-term goals.
In operation %tnot July I. the dental
learn sees about 13 women a day.
'T hat may not sound Eke many, but
we spend a fair amount of time with
each one." Yoder said.

The hygienisa give dental screenings
but do not provide direct care to the
patients. This direct care is provided
lo the low-income women by services
through the Marion County Health
Department dental dinic.
T h is is not replacing wtut they offer,
but assisting it. We are not giving any
direct service, but we are screening,
counseling, educating and doing
referrals.” Yoder said.
Many of the women seen have a
disproportionately high number of
serious probims which indude esmpaui
"It is a problem of chronic neglect
and dvonfc inaccess so care," she said.
M ike F innerty, MOM m obile
coordinator, said the dental program
was an excellent idea and one which
pregnant women should utilize.
“If you've ever had a toothache, you
know the kind of pain and suffering
you've had," he said.
Finaerty added the women are abie
to receive direct dental care b t r a i i
Kkriy to be eligible for Medicard when
“Preventative care saves money " he
said. 'I f qualifying gets her treatment
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Lectures

Progressive Student Union
sponsors information d ^
The Progressive Student Union is hosting a
d iscussion.“B u sh 's W ar at H om e.” A

Psychology Chib tours
Charter Hospital
The RJPU1 Psychology Club is sponsoring

M ilitary science student attends 3-week
airborne school, describes experiences
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Women in Science request
ideas for October reception

. call 274-7313.
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Way

School of Liberal Arts introduces new
m aster’s degree program in econom ics
Designed for rectal graduates and
prufeeioaak. the School of U b en i
A m is offering a master’s degree
program in economics
To handle the load of the new
graduate courses. IUPU1 has hired
two new professo rs R ichard
Steinberg, an expert in the new

field of economics of nonprofit
institutions, has taught at the
Virgnia Polytechnic Institute and
State University. Panha Deb. a

Nursing professor tackles predicted
shortage of trained cancer sp ecialists

’*5270,000 is a beautiful goal, but
S300.000 would be even better.” said
Mays. United Way general campaign

Lact year, 5 6 IUPUI staff metnl
doomed at least SI jOOOto United
Way. more than twice
r s difficult to predict how the

and Human Services to expand

Although final details have not
been worked out. students will also

as the No 1 cause of death ia the
U nited S ta te s. C h ery l B ean.
associate professor in the School
of Nursing, will initiate efforts to
recruit students for the oncology
track o f the university's nursing
program
Bean was awarded a three-year

In i
area. Bean will also be recruiting
heavily from the IU
campus in Gary,

Way campaign. Black added
“We’ve talked about providing
blank pledge cards around campus
for students lo fill out.” she said.

POLSA sponsors series of m eetings
concerning law school, w orld/hange
interested in political science or
related fields are invited to attend
one o f fiv e re m ain in g fall
conferences with topics ranging
from ca te r options to oavemevenL
Those topics include

• GRE » M d Graduate School,
Oct. 2.
• Law School Opportunities. Oct.
8 and
• Change in the Soviet Union,
Oct 9
All sessions wiU take place in

Sept 18.
• Information on the Model United
Nations. Sept. 25.

for the M odd United Nations and
the Soviet Union sessions which
will take place in Room 001C.

AAmiecetvmgtfanracanKaDIUFUl
em ployees w anting to make
contributions can do so by taking a

strategies for gen
media exposure on a minimum
budget.
The course will be taught by
Lawrence McCullough, an amotam
to the professor of the fU School
of Musk ia Indianapolis

The course begins Sept 19 and
will take place on four consecutive
T h asdays from 7:15 to 9:15 pan.
For more information, call the
Division of Continuing Studies,
274-5051

a n
The employee fund drive wiBc
until pet. 31. the official ciasipg date
of the campaign.

IUPUI to round off this year’s target
amount to a bigger number

❖
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amount of recruiter*
For the first lime, (he fair will
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If you’re looking for S P A C E —
S U N R IS E A P A R T M E N T S is the place for you!!

D ennis Gripe
’

Technical Advfaor
M e Law

Our EXTR A LA R G E floor plans offer
casual living and convenience at an
affordable price.

INURSINGI

HORIZONS

A seminar to help you

prepare for personal and professional decisions.
November

Mayo Medical Center ■ Rochester. Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
• L au g h ter A Gilt o i Your Being to Light U p Dark PUces
■T ransition: From N ew G rad u ate lo Expert N u rse
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Quit smoking
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The VU School o f Nursing will
sponsor its annual Career Fair on
Sept. 30. from noon to 7 p m ,
and Oct. I. from 9 a m to 4 p.m
The fair has moved from the
Nursing Building and will take place

looks forward to serving
you this sem ester
CA427
274-2049
M o n - Thun 9 a.m.-7 p-m.
Fri - Sat 9 a-m.-2 p-m.

wiD be difficult to get her co-workers

Association

People who sign up far the course
can learn how to create effective
press packages, brochures, radio
and te le v isio n pro m o tio n s.

Expanded nursing school career fair
highlights recruiters from 9 states

SAFI:
r# / i

C hris Lam bert, adm inistrative
secretary in the D epartm ent of
Otolaryngology, will be in charge of
soliciting roughly IlOp

challenged IUPUI
success in this year's campaign.
"You exceeded this year's goal last
year You know whtf I'd like you lo
do this year, don't you? To exceed
next year's goal this year." said

Music faculty member hosts publicity,
promotion seminar for entertainers
In a four session seminar titled.
Crenn %e Pubiacsry and Ptomooon,"
dancers, actors, visual artists,
cert promoter! and

University Writing
Center

bh h h b

CAMPUS

affert membership in the Key Club
this year, said Karen Black. 1UPU1
United Way co-chairman and

With some experts predicting

school has only 10 nurses in the
prim ary health care nursing
program who have specialized in

United Way of Central Indiana, a

Saies/2SS-44I I RepaiiV255-3600

Rochester. Minnesota

11991

Flexible lease term s
Convenient location
Near 1-465 and 1*65
Sw im m ing pool
Jogging track
Softball court
Clubhouse with exercise
room
Garages
W ooded view s
fireplaces
1 ,2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Conveniently located
laundry room s
Com petitive rental rates
$99 security deposit for
qualified applicants

CALL TODAY
SUNRISE APARTMENTS
47th & Georgetown
299*0464
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C ontinued from !»•*• 1
the university first opened, this y e a 's
system has been the most organized
in the way of scheduled availability
and funds to pay a staff.
'The booth has been hoe a few years,"
Strom said,
“But this is the fust time they’ve
been this organized," he added.
In addition to a general message
service, an emergency service is also
available where a student can be found
on campus during class in case of
emergency. Strom added.
Jack Rhodes, director of the Office
of Oienution and Information Services,
supervises the booth and said one of
the reasons for having it is to promote
campus unity.
‘The reason we have a message booth
is because there really is no other place
on campus where students can contact
and leave messages for one another,”
he said.
Located on the building's first floor.

Stress

September 16, 1991

N ew s

this booth operates from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Mondays through Thursdays, 9
a.m. until noon on Fridays, and 8:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
Rhodes suveyed faculty in Cavanaugh
Hall last semester to find out what
aspects of the campus could be improved
in terms of visibility.
One of the changes that will result
from this survey will be making the
entrance to the Office of Admissions
easier to find, he said.
Rhodes added that a similar survey
is planned for the staff of university
administration, and the office^ of the
Bursar, Scholarships and Financial Aid
and the Registrar.
Similar services are also offered at
the Visitor Information Center in the
Union Building, and through the Office
of Student Affairs and Office of Student
Activities' phone lines. 274-4240 and
274-3931. respectively.
For more information about the
Cavanaugh Hall booth, call 274-2782.
or the visitor information booth in the
Union Building at 274-2323.

inoatponae good iwbits in their everyday
lives in order to reduce stress. Grant

C ontinued from P a g o 1
be very important
"Stan to appreciate yourself,” Gram
said.
Being assertive in stating your needs
ensures private time, she added.
The way students choose to study
can also determine the amount of stress
they experience.
Studying in small time blocks instead
of marathon sessions the night before
a test can be a more effective way of
learning, she said.
'W e are afraid to approach wh* scares
us. and we procrastinate,” Grant said.
Developing good exercising or eating
habits can also reduce stress, she added.
Students must be patient and should

“Practice is required to lean u relax”
Gram said.”Leam to relax like
learned to work under stress."
Ursula Roberts, a counselor at
Undergraduate Education Center, i
she hoped her attendance at
workshop will help her family better
deal with stress.
“Stress is something we all have to
deal with,” she said.
The Counseling Center, located in
the Union Building, Room 418, also
offers individual counseling and grief
management
The next stress management workshop
will take place Sept 18 at 6:30 pm .
For mare information, cal) the center
« 274-2548.

Advertise in

The Sagamore
Contact Sagamore Advertising Director
Annie Woodley at 27f3456 for more information
about classified and display advertising.

IUPU1 Computing Services ACCESS Point invites
you to Micro Expo 1991. The microcomputer
show will be held at the University Place
Conference Center on Tuesday, September 17th.
1991, from 8:30 am . till 5:00 p.m.
Computing Services ACCESS Point stafT will be
on hand to provide support and answer questions
about (he microcomputing environment at IUPUI. *

□"Monday Night Madness"...
Men-see the game on 30 Monitors!
Ladies-see the Incredible Hunks
Male review in Little Ditty's! 8 pm
....As seen on Phil Donahue

□"Thursday Night Live"...
Indy's hottest Live Bands, every Thursday!
75d Draft $1.50 well drinks._ _ _ _ _ _
Call 687-0068, For Band Info.

□"International Happy Hour Buffet",
Mon. - Fri, SB pm., compfimentary.-Plus, Great Drink Prices
Enter U nion Station se lf park betw een 5-

IIMHG

7p.m ., and p ark F ree for 3 hrs, M on.-Fri.
D iscount Parking A vailable after 7 p.m .

Industry leaders in microcomputer hardware and
software such as Aldus, Apple. Claris, Epson.
Hewlett-Packard. IBM. Lotus. Microsoft. Zenith
and others will demonstrate products and discuss*
computing issues. Local computer stores will
display products and services. Many vendors will
be offering door prizes and product samples to
attendees. A special gift drawing will be held for people attending the keynote address.
Kris Froehlke. Director of Computing Services at IUPUI. will begin the Expo by introducing the
keynote speakers: Dr. Clark Gedney. Apple Teaching Fellow at Purdue University, and Dr. Diana
Oblinger, Academic Discipline Specialist at IBM-ACIS. formerly Associate Dean and Director of
Resident Instruction at the University of Missouri-Columbia. There will be several hour-long
breakout sessions throughout the day sponsored by various vendors who will give derailed
presentations o f their products and answer questions.
M icrocom puter E xpo 1991P resentation S chedule
I ntroduction and K eynote A ddresses in the A uditorium
8:30
to 9:30
Kris Froehlke. Introduction
Dr. Clark Gedney, "Developing and Managing Interactive Courseware
in the 90s”
Dr. Diana Oblinger, "Multimedia technologies to develop instructional
materials for higher education”
9:30
to 5:00
Vendor Display Area Open

IBM S ponsored S eminars in the A uditorium
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

11:00
12.-00
1:00
2:00
300
4:00
5.00

Multimedia from IBM using Linkway. Storyboard and AVC
Novell and IBM LANi
RS/6OO0 Workstations
Advanced Academic Systems
DESKLab learning resource applications
DOS 5.0
IBM Signature word processor

Apple S ponsored S eminars in room 134
IIOO
1200
IOO

Music on the Macintosh
Problem solving tools on the Macintosh
Relational database using 4-D and HyperCard

to

200

Mathematics on (he Macintosh

to

400

Multimedia for curricula development and QuickTime.

10.00
11:00
12:00

to
to
to

1.00
300

ACCESS

Point
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Opinion
Sagam ore
Our priorities for
the school year
Parking, Student Government, and child care top
The Sagamore's list ofcampus needs
ll w at reported last week in The Sagam ore that the members o f the
Faculty Council decided their top priorities for the com ing school year.
While we agree with them that parking, renovation o f the Van Nuys
Medical Sciences Building, and streamlining the procedures o f the
O ffice o f Scholarships and Financial Aid are important issues, we
Parking, for one. should improve once the new University Hospital
and Natatorium garages are completed. We disagree, however, that the
Nataiorium garage should be dedicated to student parking.
A better idea would be to dedicate the new garage to staff and
faculty parking and return the surface lots to the students.
Parking garages are better suited for longer term, all-day parking
that is more characteristic o f staff and faculty than student parking.
Student Government, as has been commented here previously, must
be o f top priority for the IUPUI campus. Steps should be taken to
expedite student elections so organizational requirements can be
completed prior to the end o f the fall semester.
Under the best o f circumstances, the current schedule o f November
elections will mean the new Student Government will have to be
organized in the midst of preparations for final exams and the
Christmas holidays, meaning Student Government won't become
active until sometime in the spring semester.
This will be a disservice not only to the student leaden who worked
so diligently to complete their leadership development series and to
draft a new constitution, but to the student body, who needs the
representation that only a sitting elected government can provide.
Finally, the availability o f quality, part-time day care is o f great
importance to a significant number o f IUPUI students.
Finding a commercial, full-time day care provider is not the sole
answer. Many student/parents only require part-time, even hourly, care

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Businessstudentsaysthenew
RJMBAprogram raisesyet
unansweredquestions
To th e Editor:
Attention all current IUPUI MBA CIV
The administration is radically changing
the MBA CIP program offered to new
students beginning with the fall 1992
The new program is a general study,
streamlined, lock-step formal, designed to
be completed in two and one-half years of
part-time study at the equivalent rate of
seven hours per semester and t
Many current MBA CIP students believe

re co o p en tiv
idents in this situation. Or, the university could, m concert with
lior citizen services organizations, utilize senior volunteers looking
r more productive daytime activities to provide the necessary child
i while the parents are in class. It's worth investigating.

Writersays
ROTCcandidates
have national obligation

“You may qualify for a scholarship If
you have no moral obligation or personal
you from

i implies I
dui like ci
Nothing could be further from the truth.
There is I

with the Secretary of the
Army; accept a commission as either a
Regular Army. Army Reserve, or Army
National Guard upon completion o f the
required academic and ROTC courses, and
serve in the military for a period of eight ( t)
years."
«
To carry this point further, the Oath of
Office stales, “ that I will support and
defend the Constitution of the United States

ROW criticismmissesneed
forfreedom'sprotection

the military and cry out for its demise, I
have something for you who to think about.
We all want peace Those who lust for
war are few. thank God To bdievc we caa
everyone will follow is i

This is aon of a i
I m The Sagamore
ROTC.
Fren not in the ROTC or any of the
med services, nor will 1 ever be But
r those of you are rnum nrty behttlinf

name a few. would leap at the opportunity
to enslave others to satisfy their greed for
power l*m also sure this power vacuum
would crease a group of Hit ten
Even if we asst

Others believe they will be able to step ii
the shorter program. Neither position is

under the old rules? Will current stu d ie s
have the option of phasing into the ncvgP
program? If not, will their degrees be
distinguished from the new MBA?
reputation of lU PU I't MBA program? All
past and future graduates will suffer if that
reputation is diminished by the new
Is lU-Bioomington also adopting the same
program for its part-time MBA students?
Will IUPUI MBA i
credits? How easily will IUPUI MBA
credits transfer to other Indiana MBA

phasing out of current course offerings
while the new program is phased in. won’t
this mean major courses will not be
available, or will be available on a much
more limited basis?

opportunity to complete the MBA program
in le u time. However, some students*
professional or personal lives restrict them
to one class per week or require skipping a
semester altogether How will they be
accommodated in the new environment?
Will ail part-time MBA students be locked
into the streamlined format, or will
alternatives be available? Are summer
teutons optional or required?
offerings in finance and accounting? Will
knowledge, or increasing their professional
qualifications in finance or accounting have
to look elsewhere? How will the proposed
new requirements (ISO hours) for CPA
without a graduate accounting program?
When will answers to these and other
questions be published for current MBA
CIP students?

major work now, while the courses are i
offered? Will t

that I will bear true faith and allegiance to
the same; that 1 1
freely, and without any mental i
to purpose of evasion; and that I will well
and faithfully discharge the duties of this
office upon which I am about to enter....’*
Dr Huet-Vaughn and Mr Nightingale
were fully aware of their obligations Mr.
Morris, did you ever wonder why they
chose to reject these obligations only after
they were called upon to fulfill them?
Morris went on to belittle the skills and
abilities of all military men and women,
reading, radio
i. and first aid may not seem
much on the surface, but they arc
valuable fundamental skills. I invite Moms
to read chapter one. “Legacy.** of Mud
Soldiers He may borrow my copy.
According to the IUPUI ROTC staff, 21.4

must realise it would
replete with examples of these failures,
one right here in New Harmony. Ind.
Utopia is a grand ideal, but it is more
than that. Although there may be
thousands of people who are perfect and

minorities, all of whom have middleSince 1981. 16
percent of all commissioned officers
from IUPUI are minorities. On the
national level, the figure is 24 percent.
Morris* idea that "poor minority
students" only have two financial
to scholarships, grants, loans, financial
aid, and work study? And we won’t even
get into the advent of corporaiiooThe conclusion is that Morris and The
Sagamore’s editors are the ones who
have distorted and betrayed the IUPUI
motto. Lax et Veritas (Light and Truth).

Otherwise, why would we have laws?
Wake up and smell the coffee. We
have no choice but to maintain a defense

Sagamore misattributesletter,
causingfrustrationforstudent
I was reading the Sept. 9 issue of The
Sagamore. when I found something very

Specifically, a letter on the Opinion page.
I know I have a common name, but I waa
especially disturbed that the class rank
listed was the same as my own.
In order to avoid confusion and personal
m asking The

Due to an error on the pa n o f the opinion
editor. Michael Thomas was attributed to a
letter submitted by junior Thomas Walsh.
The Sagamore regrets any inconvenience
this may have caused Walsh or Thomas.

Without it we couldn't complain about
live like we want, or believe what we
want. Sure, we have problems, but this is

millions who will ruin it.
You may think I’m presumptuous in
my example, but I think sin
will agree that no one is perfect

IN YOUR OPINION

Letters being accepted
Letters can be submitted personally in the
basement of Cavanaugh Hall. Room 0010,
or mailed to: 425 University Blvd..
Indianapolis. Ind.. 46202. Attention:

What do you think the prioritiesfor the university should befor the coming school year?
'In p ro tt Hu
parking situation. I
always have to spend
X o rX m sssssU t
finding a spaa Use
ptopU m dse
financial aid efict
amid I t mart

Sagamore
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Sports
Tennis teams

n strong, win first game of season

Players victorious for men
early in 1991-92 competition
B ln its third week, the men’s
tennis team has been driven by
the strong play of the players.
By QRCQ'TAVLOft
Early in the 1991-92 season, the men's
tennis record hovers at the 3 0 0 mart.
With its record at 2-2, some players
are beginning to shine early in the
season for the Metros.
One player, Brian Tipmore, was
undefeated going into last Monday's
match against NCAA Div. I Butler
University.
He lost in singles, S-7. 0-6, and in
doubles with teammate Joseph Manning.
1-6,6-7.
Before his losses to Butler, Tipmore,
a senior, was 3-0 In singles and doubles

t— m from our miBtakBB

competition, playing in the No. 4 singles
spot and No. 3 doubles spot.
“Brian had some easy and tough wins,
and he has stayed with his competitors
all the way," said Joe Ramirez, head
coach.
! Tipmore has been raising his level
b f play in the games when he needs
ito, said George Adams, a graduate
assistant coach for the Metros.
“He's able to change his game and
do something different to win,"Adams
said.
Tipmore is also able to cloae out his

matches, and doesn't fall behind too
often, Adams added.
Being modest, Tipmore said he
considers himself a comeback player.
“In the first set of the Butler match,
I fell behind 4 -1 .1 then came back to
tie it at 4-4, but I couldn't hold my
serve,” Tipmore said.
He added that in the match against
Grace, he again fell behind 4-1 in the
first tel. but he fought back to win it
7-5.
Another player on the team who has
potential, but hasn't begun to shine
yet is Kevin Pinnegar, a junior playing
in the No. I singles and doubles spot.
Adams said.
“Kevin has every shot in the book,
but he hasn't used them at the right
time," he added.
Pinnegar. a transfer from Vincennes
University, should be lough to beat
when he reaches the peak of his game,
Adams said.
With a singles record of 1-3, Pinnegar
is trying to gel his game together now,
but by districts, he should be on top
of his game and hard to beat, Ramirez
said.
Pinnegar, along with his doubles
partner, Jerry Shadboli, were the only
winners in last Monday's match against
NCAA Div. I Butler University.
Though the team lost 8-1, Ramirez
said a lot was gained in the loss.
"With every loss, we gain experience,"
he said. "We leam from our mistakes
and improve on those mistakes"
The Metros have a chance to improve
on its record today when they travel
to Marian College to play the Knights,
a team that was in the cellar of the
district last season.
“Marian is usually not one o f the
better teams in the district, but they
should be pretty tough this year,"
Ramirez said.
Marian has totally revamped its
program this year and added six new
players.

Women improving with time,
defeat first District 21 foe
■ T h e IUPUI women’s tennis
team opened the season with a
63 victory over TriState.
By ORCOTAYLOR

Sagamore Pnoto/LAURA Ricmaroson
IUPUI m an’s tannte ptayar Dan Bakar, playing In th e No. » aligpaa
spot, aanda a bail ovar t h e not In th e Sapt. 9 m atch against
NCAA Div. I Butkar Univaratty. Bakar loot tha m atch, B -l, B-X.
'They should give us a good battle,"
Adams said.
However, Adams said he feels IUPUI
is still the better of the two teams.
A tough match ahead for the Metros
comes this Friday against NCAA Div.
III Depauw University, who finished
third in the national tournament last
year, Ramirez said.
‘They beat us pretty bad last year,
and they're definitely better than Buder,”
he said referring to Dcpauw's 9-0

thumping of the Metros last season.
Since Depauw beat IUPUI soundly
last year, it will be a grudge match,
and the Metros will be ready for them,
Adams said,
"Whoever can raise the level of their
game will win the districts," he added,
Adams said the team is getting in
shape, and they should be the best
conditioned team at the districts,
The District 21 tournament begins
on O ct 3 and lasts through O ct 3.

The women’s tennis team, whose
record stands at l-l, already has a
couple of standout players this season.
Everyone hoc Improved from last
year, but one of the shining stars is
freshman Cheryl Cooper, said Debbie
Peirick. head coach.
With her singles and doubles record
s i 2-0, C ooper Is proving her
competitiveness at the collegiate level
after achieving great success at her
high school.
Graduating from New Palestine High
School In 19 6 1. Cooper said the
competition in college is better than
what she expected.
‘The competition is certainly tougher
in college,” Cooper said. T got a true
taste of it In my match against the
University of Indianapolis.”
She won her singles match on Sept.
9 against NCAA Div. II University
of Indianapolis, 7-6,4-6,7-6.
Cooper was unattested in collegiate
play, but she played well in tryouts to
receive the No. 2 singles spot. Peirick
said.
"Cheryl has great anticipation, and
exceptional quickness,” Peirick said.
Working hard in practice and hitting
balls all during practice is the reason
for Cooper's success, she added.
Cooper has had equal success with
her doubles partner, Marcy West, who
is another rising star on the team.
West, a senior. Is playing in the No.
I singles and itoubks spot for the Metres.
"Marcy has been playing smart and
is putting everything together to win,”
Peirick said.
"Since West is working with Cooper,

and they both hove the same birth dale,
but are four years apart it's in the
flan that they arc deflated to win dkfliCB
and qualify for nationals," Peirick said
laughing.
Cooper and West moved another step
c lo w to winning districts by winning
the doubles competition on Sept. 9
against University of Indianapolis, 64,6-2.
"I was really happy with our win
against University of Indianapolis,"
Cooper said.
Though the team lost 7-2, Peirick.
said she was pleased w ith its
performance.
“Last year, U o f I beat us 9-0, and
this season, we played very well with
some light matches." she said.
She added it was a good loss becaure
the team played hard and didn’t give
up.
The team has a chance to achieve a

“The com petition Ib
Qftain*y to M jh f In
c ottH fr. I g o t B tlUB
t a s te of It In my maftoh
again st th e Unlv—Blty
of Indanapofra "______

winning record this Wednesday when
they voitDtflric! 2! foe Marian Coifeye.
who the Metros thrashed Imt year, 9-

0.
‘Their team is playing better this
year, but unless they've pot new players,
we should beat them." Peirick said.
"1 fed pretty confidant we’ll win."
On Sept. 7. the Metros wo* their
fait match of the seaaonagatnfl District
2 1 foe Tri-State University. 6-3. Lafl
year, the match between the t o m was
rained ou t

B E C O M I N G A N U R S E IN t o V a R M Y .
And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. Ifyou’re earn
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, BO Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. O r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSECORPS. BEALLYOU CAN BE!

IUPUI FOOD COURT
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

Taste

$2.50
2
Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

The

Arby's

Difference

50c O ff
Any
Sandwich
(except Junior)

Buy u p to 4 at
this price with
thia coupon

Buy u p to 4 at
this price with

expires: 0 9 /3 0 /9 1

ex p im :0 9 /3 0 /9 1

__

$1.99
Arby's Grilled
Chicken D eluxe
orBBQ Grilled
Chicken
Sandwiches

A world dass fitness facility, right on campus, with

A n O lym pic-Style T rainin g Facility

special, low rates for University students, faculty
and staff. Check us out! O ur expert staff will
help you:
• Assess your current level o f fitness
• Set goals that are reasonable, safe, effective 8c fun
• Design a personal exercise program to meet your
goals
• Feel comfortable using the latest equipment and

• 200-mctcr indoor M ondo running track
• NBA basketball court, four hoops
• Aerobics and bench dasscs, Rarionary bikes, M
climbers and rowers
• Extensive weight training equipment
- Free w dghts
- Specialized equipment for the physically challenged
• Whirlpool, sauna and steam room

P rofessional S ta ff
• Fully degreed - physical educators 8c cxcrcsac

Call today for more information:

• Member, The American College o f Sports Medicine
• Highly experienced in instructing people of all ages
• Individual exercise conjutuoora and aaaesameno

317/ 274-3603
National IratiM*

Buy u p to 4 at
thia price with

nmn

expires:09/30/91

Sat. 7 am to 4 pan.
Sun. 12 to 4 p.m.

September 16, 190*5

Sports

Volleyball
team works
on defense,
blocking

New coach emphasizes
academics, conditioning

■ The Lady Metros have been
working hard in practice to
keep its winning streak afive.

loafing (he Metro Inviti
tend ihould give the
n an idea of wh* its p
Tom Ptngri. head coach.
H gi*«* i» • good Idee of what to
look forward to ia the district

feature eight team. Moat of wfedi
cumpcw ia NAIA Damct 21 wttfi
MPU Two poofe of low a m each
wiH be foneari to Mm Am «age of

fu e
11m Lady Meow wwe nctono*
at St Jaa^b CxJfegt on Sept 10.
wiamag IJ-3, 15-9, IS-Q. to bouai h»
overall Mam recced to 5-2.
Although he taed he wa pferaed

and eventually lake t o lead 94. laid
Of enwi," ha tod Thar o
*ecMlw. uud mental tougtan* iaone
of Mm Meow weaken point*
I t o btggeai prubfera n M
mi we need

A T T E N T IO N

Student Leaders andd
Organization Advisers
A

ll soident leaders and student
organization advisers should have
received an invitation to a reception/meedng
on Sept. 19,1991 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
University Place Conference Center.
We are hoping that this reception will give us
all a chance to put names with faces.
\T

opics such as TheSagimon page,
student center and proposed House of
Organizations in the new Student
Government are also on the agenda.

T

w;

re welcome your suggestions for
additional topics for the m eeting s
agenda

7e also want you to see what the Office

VV of Student Activities has to offer your
organization. And, o f« Rinse, we want to learn
what you have to share with us. This meeting
will provide an opportunity to exchange
information and resources as well as do a link

If you ptoi to utMnd, ptouM FL8.VJ>.
to the Office of Stucfent ActMtfeu today.

274

-
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Perspectives
*

Th o s e insects we all
fear are crawling
around cam pu s, and
th e re ’s only so much
we can do about them
paper. They

notorious, including the Mary Cable Building,
the Union Building, and the buildings at the
Herron School of Art
Robert Hartpence. assistant director of
Building Services, said roaches have been
around for thousands of years, and their
presence can only be controlled, not
“It's a difficult problem The problem is
pretty well under control on campus. We have
daytime and nighttime exterminators that
wort through all the academic
buildings." said Hartpence.

are evil incarnate, they simply have rather
disgusting eating habits.'/ Russo said. They
vomit on the food they are going to eat, and it
statu to digest outside of the body”
The problem is that roaches leave
that bacteria-laden food behind, and this helps
to spread disease, he said.
"Another problem it cockroaches like to go
between places we like lo keep separate."
Russo said. •'They like to go from the sewer
lines to your cheny pie."
Russo said there are two common roaches to
be found on campus - the American
cockroach and the German cockroach.
The American cockroach is bigger and
brown and comes out of sewers and drains.
The German cockroach is a little smaller,
but similarly repulsive.
The American cockroaches are the ones
that give students a scare." said Hartpence.
They come out of the sewers at night and
“And we don't spray whole

International H ouse provides cultural
op p ortu nities, d iversities for m em bers
p Lob than onemorthokt the International
IkiBe^WarthinApartmaTtshasbeoomt' home
fcmcrethan50U £ a iiifa ^ s b ife rt&
pidKVLE BAR
he community room on the second floor of
Wanhin Apartments is crowded lo
capacity The African Student Association
is hosting the weekly International House
toffee Hour, but students from all parts of the globe
Ire represented in the room, some in the dress of
I* it native country, others in American clothing
! The IUPUI international House, a little over one
old, is already home for more than JO
tional students, two students from other
es who are permanent resident* of the United
States, and 13 American students
! Isatou Fye, a freshman in education, originally
torn Gambia in western Africa, is pared by the
four Her striking native dress, vibrant hues of
furgundy, gold and blues amid the sea of slacks and
funon-downs, draws one's attention immediately
per English is halting, but the communicates natty,
fling her eyes i
2; "Here
"Here you pH
ge. to
» know
>u people with different ways
f f living.' uud Fye
"You gel to make everlasting friendships Even
you go buck, you cull have those
hhips/she added
, The international Houre, envisioned as a place
1*r iMCfcukural education a d mixing, provides
* living to both international and

T

responses from sludenu have been overwhelmingly
•They (the students) have so much energy," she
and Ti takes extra energy far me lo keep up."
Amid the clamor of competing voices rue the
exotic smells of African cuisine. Fye made a special
rice dish, a family favorite
William Aghor-Baiyle, a graduate student in
education and ihe president of the Africa Students
Association, smiles as he reminds those with leu

In the unusual position of
being a minority, senior Todd
Strom b one of 15 Americans
living in International Home.

E

provide a learning environment fur students
By living under Ihe same roof, students learn hi
appreciate other cultures and make friend* as well.
The main purpose is to learn imenrullurai
differences and to encourage mixing of members
from different countries, said Chelan Pujara. a
medical student in pharmacology
The InicroaiionaJ House sponsors a variety of
activates, including Ihe weekly coffee hours.

cfarfe
r to help form Imematnnai Houre
T ve always dreamt of Ms. I love K.” read

Carlo* Malate, a graduate student is education, it
showing someone he has just met where hi* home
country, Mozambique, n on the map. White he
doesn’t live in International House, he and Ms wife
Jinulina. and then new baby. Khntaxa. enjoy going
He has been in toe United States for only four

Perspectives
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BLHINP THE SCENES

Disabled Student Services help students cope with campus life
■ Two (fcabied students show how they use

“W ithout th e help at DSS, I c o u ld n ’t

D inted Student Services and their own wiD
to cope with the difioiltiesaf campus life.
M M IT A n M
A typical day to Jean Halik, a
Mtester, brftme 6 )0 «jn whe
t e corner of Fall Craft Rond and Mcndian Street
Ht boards a te a k but to p i ip he rltairt. which

Though Halik's disability iu i physical, for others like
Marc Scotl. life revolves around a physical disability.
Scon, a quadriplegic, came lo IUPU1 in 1908. and aooa
contacted DSS
1 was informed about DSS by my paychotogus and die
ere working with my cane at

k a p a fttu i

At Hahk aeiar» I t rlaaamnm after mtmmg a couple of

days. tome undents took at hen. but ftgure hen just

He added that without the help of DSS. it would be
virtually impassible for him to make it through college
"Without the help of DSS. I couldn’t register for
. lake tests, and I wouldn't make it id
W, hat had lo deal svidi Mt disorder since te l ume
Latf year, oa Oct 31. wh» other paopie were going id

paroat ted mck-or-tr

iautm between him and hi*
jutted five month* of

writes down my «
of the uiuanoa." he said.
Dunng the day. Halik works between his claues at the
DSS office until htsfuial data at 5 p.m
After school. Halik goes to fashion modebng data He

“My tdetothutton ctiatinrfl of aretdwsf and hand, leg
Md am rurcan. Halik smd
DSS hetpnd hm by making tpactal arrangements with

Soon's day begins about 1030am when the
Emergency Medical Ambulance Service picks him up for
school His day ends when the EMAF takes him home at

POWER TO
PERFORM
CUSTOM DESIGNED SYSTEMS
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS...

STOP 12 AND HIGHWAY 31 a o o ^ w t n
MONTH OF GREENWOOD 8VV‘<rAW

com m is m i

Oft BOtTMW9 irgl— 463 AND PENOLETON PIKE 543*2000

T h a S a g r a m n iB
Serving IUPUI for 20 years.
Ready to serve for 20 more.

/IRTC/IRVED
V

___ COLLEGE
COLLEGE JEWELRY
JEWELRY______ __

r 16 • Tucn. September 17, 10 a.m. 3 p.m.. Library Courtyard

B o o n ro n n

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

WE'LL ERASE
Y0UI COLLEGE
LOAN.

Park Lafayette

■ Letted on Not* Martian Street, Shoretoad Tonw* » a g i
budding far IUPUI atudmta h ia done to IUPUTs 38th Street C

If yon re stark with j
•tndcat loaa that's nor in
defaalt the Ktmy might pay
It off
If yon gnalify. or II
rcteic your dchr hy 1/3 for
each year yon serve

Al Shoretoad, yoar security it our concern. We ator a locked budding
with arcurity provided by IUPUI Police Department Shopping and
toe ntm aagm abut* me to Sbordamft door We c«er ottoreet
pnridng and rental cm potto, (torn an imhoane tonadraaat, cable TV

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

CAU:
(317) 142-3201

TOWNHOUSES

01

2 BEDROOM

(317) 142-3446

3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

AMT.
If All TOO CAN M

Shoreland Towers

C ( 3 f f ) 6357923

EFFICIENCIES:

ALL Umm ES FURNISHED

COMBINATION KTTCHENS
FULL KITCHEN

8 236
$255

1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULLKITCHENS

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Cal ug to: (317)925-3420

8 312
8341-8360

8 395-8 555
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C la s s if ie d A d s
Help Wanted

Help W anted

For Sale

donors needed. Please can Fottes
Laboratories 879-2808 between
9-5 Monday Friday. All calls
confident)*
(17)

repair). Delinquent
ni potm i lors Yotr area 1605982-8000 Ext. OH-7990 for
current repro list
(1)

- Dependable
and enthusiastic! Experience
s4:45
r. Can 290-7584.

condMon. Cleaning supplies an
heater. Call 2838530 $350

Miscellaneous
r $1000 one week.
Greeks, clubs, anyone. No
Investment (800)7408817

Services

Must aafll Kingsire complete

(13 Years Experience)
353-1818

Restsnte -Academe - Notey
Al Busmess and Personal
Ask about (faaxrt!

Dev*d at 78S8545.

n Mds. Can
(2)

locks good, rvns good, httfi mSss.
$1050. 268800 or 2998438
Ask for Don.

For Rent
Attention Business/Marketlng
ma)ors Need a challenge? Earn
up to $2S00/tarm managing oedR
card promotions on campus.
Flexible hours. Call 1-800-950
8472 EXT. 25.
(2) household downtown. NosmoMng/

immigration Former U S. Consul
Invttas your Inquiry regarding
permanent residency, change of

rfi

(f)ogs end Drafts)
Located in Clavpool Court
is looking for dependable,
energetic, and fun-seeking
individuals to work full/
part time. If interested...

divorced/ married mates and
females who are Into UMPA.
political action with consenting
adults. Join rally at Fairness

Call Brenda 464-9158.
We pay “7bp Deg* wages.

T y p in g
W o r d P r o c e s s in g
other guys (20-32) with similar
Wanted: person to assist
Interests: basketball. 10-biking,
handcapped student wan activities and refrigerator. $225.00 par camping, videos ate. (Not Into the
d deposit. bar scene.) 271-8855.
and daily iMng. 8494709 or 232^
(1) or your soio demo - We'll provide
(1)
8881 ask for Greg.
(4) 266-9214.
at Hit City Recording 257-0784
Really nloa. one bedroom
is looking for s young energetic apartment In historic Herron
Individual for part-time position Morton. 1802 North TaftxX ApL#2. Share 2 bdrm/ 2 bath apt.
i campus. Some heavy lifting 850 sq.ft., wood floors. 2 baths. Fireplace, w/d, NW side. Rent
wesher/Oyer. water & sewer paid.
$4O0/month ♦ deposit. 5 min. $240.00 plus half utilities. Call
from IUPUI 925-4550.
(2) 2938758._______________ W
» tutor. Four
Urgent! Roommate: 2 bedroom,
years tutors experience. Call 464- Really nles one bedroom 2 bath, townhome. $265.00. 15
9124.
(2) apartment In historic Herron Morton min. from campus. 293-2814. (1)
1802 N. Talbot Apt. #1. 850
sa- ft- wood floors. 1
dishwasher, wash/dryer. water/
i non-smoking
• StudentD U count
sewage paid. $400/month 5
tamale for pertbme help to dtaabied
min. from IUPUI 9254550
w ith ID .
parson. 2517487.
(1)
• Sam e Day Service

□

Professional
Dependable

CONnOCNTlAl

’ PREGNANT?

•mcNANCv tujwnatkmto if wtaa
1KXAPHWC1ANSAMICENSH)
1 CVNtCOlOGSTT
i Cal 241-421$

Roommates

LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
GRE

RESPECT.
AS AN ARMY NURSE,
YOU'LL HAVE IT.
Health care pmfess»orul#in the
Army know how to trcauuiraes
with the respect they so
deserve. Youtl he given the
authority, recognition, prestige
and privileges accorded an
officer in the ILSArmy. You’ll
also find:
• New and challenging
situations.
• Participation in health
care decisions.
• Specialized training. “

A nd On T he
E ighth Day, We
B ulldozed lx

5060 E 62nd S t #122
Hawthorn IJlaza
Indianapolis, In 46250
317/251-3910

The oldest rainforests date back to the
dinosaurs, 100 million years. Tbday they
offer the last refuge for half of all plant and
animal species on earth.
But how much time do rainforests have
left? Millions of acres have been bulldozed
and burned. Unless we act now, the last
traces of original, Irreplaceable paradise will
vanish in a single human lifespan.
A miracle of creation will be wiped out,
thousands of species doomed to extinction
And nobody will gain.
Rainforest soils
are too shallow for
agriculture, their
complex ecology too
fragile for humans
to exploit without
turning our planet's
richest natural regions Ti
lands. Short of sustainable uses, leaving the
rainforests alone would be the most promis
ing development.
W hat can you d o to save the
rain forests?
You can support activist organizations
in a dozen nations compaigning to conserve
the splendid variety of living things which
depend on these endangered environments.
Elusive jaguars, rarest orchids, colorful
birds of paradise. And the latest arrivals on
the scene: the children of humankind.

• Competitive benefits.

Get a professional edge
on your career today.

Cal) your local Army
Nurse Recruiter for
details.
(317) 638-9502

TEST

YOUR
SKILL

Save (he rainforests and safeguard the survival of
half of the species on earth including our own
Here * my donation a t □ 12) □ 1)0 □ $7)

300 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133
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CASTING

LIGHT
o n th e

PAST
With her 14-member acting troupe,
Pam Rhodes brings slavery’s struggles
and victories alive for all races
fty CHERYL.MATTHEW
rated in antebellum clothing and (peaking in the dialect of the
Old South. Pain Rhodes and her acting troupe breathe life into
the characters from America's days of slavery.
With songs and dramatizations, the 14-member Into the Light
Historical Troupe. Inc. brinp the struggles and the victories of

D

A ka of people, particularly white people, have the perception that
slavery was a time when slaves danced and sang a lot. That's not true.
Let's show it as it really was. Let’s show some of the negative times and
some of the positive times." said Rhodes, a senior anthropology major.
Rhodes' interest in slavery developed through her own cunosity about
her ancestors and her amazement as to the number of children who had
no knowledge of great historical figures.
“We all want to know who our ancestors were. I knew quite a bit about
my felher's mother, who was white and Indian. I didn't know much
about my African tide and I wanted to know about that." the said.
As pan of a class assignment. Rhodes conducted a survey among
junior and high school students and found few of them knew black
historical figures such as Frederick Douglass, an escaped slaviMvho
"These are the people that fought and struggled like hell for us. I feel
like our kids should understand this. If you forget the struggles the
slaves went through far freedom, what do you have left to think about?"
she said.
While working on her bachelor's degree. Rhodes began making pencil
drawings of the characters to help her keep up with her research. A
friend took the pictures to Atlanta and sold them, along with a story line.

results of three yean of work.
Rhodes it bringing those characten
to Ufa in ho book. Shadows <mr*r

Jeff - appear in her book and on the
stagr
I ’m hoping it (the book) will be a
personification of what it was to
struggle and to achieve." she said.
performs One play, “Secrets."
teaches ichool-aged children about
the underground railroad - that it
Maphanie Cnrtwr »s« ready for
wasn't a tram but an escape route far
a tahaareal of Pam Rhode
runaway slaves.
Ptey -Msmortae.-We always ting Thu LhfWLight
of Mine' at the end because that light was so important to a runaway."
After one piay. a young child asked Rhodes if the could go back and
tell the slaves that things art different now
"There is a lot of learning ui that" she imd
That learning, however, is not the kind found in most textbooks, said
Susan Sutton, chairperson of the Department of Anthropology
“1 dunk the slavery information being conveyed is very important You
understand the people, their feelings and dieir emotions The kind of
history Pam is teaching was never in the textbooks." Sutton said
“Children learn not only trough their intellectual capacity, but through
their emotional capacity at weU." if
o forget the whole issue of slavery ever existed
“I teak part of « is dv closing over of pain, h was a bed time, so let's
not talk about it." she said “But you cannot forget Ttel's erasing
^ISaeof Rhodes’ goals Is to take these “pieces of black history brought
‘
*
‘
" all over the country, wherever needed
bio see these plays is die blaci
really don't get a lot of the Mack community. I think they just don't
went to hear it.” she stud 'll hum. I’m sure the Holocaust hum too. but
d* Jewish commuahy will not let it the because they don't want it to

